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settled upon the plan ultimately submitted to and a
Legislature. Having an abiding faith in the wisclo
of the system, if honestly administered, I have reques
Major Flagg,1 "who as Comptroller of the State ha
with its administration, and in whose statements all •
will confide, to give me a brief statement of its wor]
out. His reply will be found	
The law which I assisted in framing to restrain the in elections is still, I believe, on the statute books, a doubt its sufficiency if the provisions were fairly execu myself to the uttermost before I left Albany and af Washington, by letters to induce my political friends t stand in its support at the first election after its j upon them considerations founded on the unprinci of the practices it was intended to suppress, the spe upon them to abstain from and resist such practices purer political faith than their opponents and final] motive of expediency. I assured them that experie factorily established the fact that as to the two great divided the co-untry the spontaneous1 feelings of a ] of the People were on our side; that whenever we wei result could generally be traced to specific and extr; that with this truth before our eyes nothing could b in us than to tolerate practices which exerted an infli elections in utter disregard of the conduct or princi] spective parties or of the unbiased inclinations of tin in the use of money the struggle was altogether unequ incorporated companies of all descriptions and the 11 being generally against them and able to raise more do' could cents and that whilst they paid out their drible saries, emboldened by their participation, would ca: them by the lavish expenditure of thousands.
I urged them in view of these and other similar to forbear the use of mone}r themselves, to appoint meetings a committee whose duty it should be- to at and to institute prosecution in every case where th< to believe that the law had been violated.    But my el availing.    Not a single committee was appointed or my knowledge made to carry the law into effect, as a dead letter on the statute book ever since.    Excu

